CLASSIC BEST-SELLERS FOR IBM
At the remarkable price of only $14.95 each!

Arch on
The classic game of chess-like strategy and arcade-style action. It's like
chess with wizards and dragons for pieces, except when one piece
lands on another's square they have to fight a fast action battle for
control of the square. "Game Of The Year" - Creative Computing.
Winner of more than 5 program-of-the-year awards for excellence.

Music Construction Set
The best-selling home music software product of all time. An easy,
powerful music composer. Pick a note, whole note through 32nd, place
it on the staff, and hear it play. Great music built in. Play it. Change it.
A great way to learn about music. A great way to have fun with what
you already know. "Best Music Generator" - Infoworld.

Dr. J and Larry Bird Go One-On-One
The #1 sports simulation of all time, where you take on the skills of the
Bird or the Doctor. All their moves, shooting abilities, strength,
stamina, and speed are at your command. Slam dunks, turnaround
jumpers, tip-ins, drives, layups, 3-point shots, rebounds, foul shots
and blocks. Incredible attention to detail with instant replays, fatigue
factors, hot and cold streaks, shattering backboards, and even a referee
to keep the game clean.

Pin ball Construction Set
The ultimate pinball simulation, where you design the pinball game of
your dreams. You control the bumpers, the flippers, the balls, the
scoring, even the design of the backglass art on your electronic pinball
game. Comes with 5 built-in games. Over 10 awards, including "Best
~~~~~~ Game Generator" - Infoworld.
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Seven Cities Of Gold
An unusually rich historical roleplaying simulation of the Age of the
Conquistadors. Learn history and geography as you explore and
conquer the New World. Face the problems of Cortez and Columbus
- navigation, mutiny, food supply, disease, and friendly or warlike
natives. Your decisions will determine your fate - a Viceroy title and
untold riches, or a lonely death far from home. When you master the
Historical world, the PC will generate unlimited random continents for
you to explore. "Best Role-Playing Adventure" -Family Computing.

How To Order: Visit your local retailer to get these great titles or call 800-245-4525 (in CA call
800-562-1112) for VISA or Mastercard orders. To order by mail, send check or money order to Electronic
Arts, P.O. Box 7530, San Mateo, CA 94403 . Add $5 for shipping and handling. Allow 2-4 weeks for
delivery.

NEW FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS
FOR IBM & COMPATIBLES!
Adventure Construction Set
The ultimate graphic adventure generator. Comes with a full-length Stuart Smith
adventure game, "Rivers Of Light", seven tutorial mini-adventures, and a complete
adventure creation system. Suggested retail price $49.95. Available November 1986.

Thomas M. Disch's Amnesia
A strange woman wants to marry you. An unknown man is trying to kill you. The state
of Texas wants you for murder. But that's not your problem. Your real problem is
Amnesia Amnesia is the first text adventure written by an award-winning author
specifically for the computer. This sophisticated thriller jams all of Manhattan on two
disks and casts you into the mean streets without a clue. Suggested retail price $44.95.
Available October 1986.

The Chessmaster 2000
The most powerful microcomputer chess program ever published. Winner of the 1986
U.S. Open Personal Computer Chess Championship. Features 71,000 opening positions
- the most on any PC. Choose from 20 levels of play, from Newcomer to Grandmaster.
Impressive 2D or 3D graphics. Suggested retail price $39.95. Available now.

Grand Slam Bridge
The most complete bridge program ever: a sharp opponent, a solid partner, and a great
way to practice. Imagine over a billion hands of bridge with the ultimate playing
partner. And you'll not only get to play the hand, you'll learn to master it. Suggested
retail price $59.95. Available August 1986.

Make Your Own Murder Party
Create a killer party for 6-8 friends. Your computer prints all the materials you need,
personalized for your friends. And you don't need to invite the computer to the pany.
Two great mysteries included: The Big Kill and Empire. Suggested retail price $39.95.
Available September 1986.

Ultima IV
The grand adventure is now available for IBM! Ultima IV is a new milestone in computer
gaming. It's 16 times larger than Ultima III, with dozens of new combat screens, shops,
and more. Suggested retail price $59.95. Available November 1986.

Radio Baseball

Venture's
BUSllESS
Sl•ULATOR

The exciting play-by-play "broadcast" baseball game that gives you the challenge of
managing a baseball team. With individual stat cards for every player on each of 46
different teams. Match wits with "Abner", computing's toughest, most sophisticated
manager to date. Suggested retail price $39.95. Available October 1986.

An Executive
Training Tool

Software For
ThelBM PC

Venture's Business Simulator
Take command of a startup company with $500,000 in venture capital and see if you can
make it into a Fortune 100 multinational. Make all the decisions a real company
president would as you fight for success. "Like a Harvard MBA in a box." Featuring
state-of-the-art graphic analyses of your company's performance to make honing your
management skills exciting and educational. Suggested retail price $99.95. Available
now.

World Tour Golf
Play over 20 of the world's best courses for less than the price of renting a golf cart.
Play against your favorite pro or neighborhood duffer. Just specify your handicap,
strength, club skills and tendencies of hooking or slicing. When you've mastered the
built-in courses, use the construction set to build the courses of your dreams. Suggested
retail price $49.95. Available September 1986.
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